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Anderson College is one of Canada’s oldest colleges, having first opened its doors 
in 1885.  Over the past 138 years, it has been the partner to more than 100,000 
students who have overcome career challenges and transitioned to the next phase 
of their lives.

Anderson knows first-hand how stressful and frightening it can be for students to 
establish a career in a new country, or to build a career in a country they've spent 
years in. Our environment of comradery and community provides a much-needed 
respite from the stresses of starting over. We are more than our programs and 
our facilities; we are a team of dedicated and caring individuals who are deeply 
committed to helping our students. 

Our high-calibre faculty, comprised of industry experts, deliver practical programs 
and real-life career training, which enables graduates to become skillful, confident, 
and in-demand employees.

Who 
We
Are
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To provide a life-enriching learning 
experience that prepares students to 
succeed academically and professionally 
as engaged citizens of the world.

Our
Mission
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Our
Values

Relevance 
In-demand programs. Hands-on 
training. Real-world experience.

Empowerment
Students job ready, in demand, 
in months. Career services 
support for life. Financial aid 
options to make study accessible 
and stress free.

Quality 

Industry-expert instructors. 
Passionate, caring team.

Innovation 
Industry leader input. 
Community and education, 
partnerships pave the way for 
graduates.
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Our
Who 
We
Serve

Our students come to us from all corners 
of the globe, and each has a unique 
story to tell.

We celebrate their individuality and 
support them as they strive to overcome 
challenges and create a better life for 
themselves and their families. 

Within our community, we build a culture 
of equality and care.
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Impact in Numbers

1 Vis ion 2 Provinces – ON and B.C.

5 Designated Learning 
Inst i tut ion (DLI)  Codes

4Cs:  Care ,  Communit y, 
Compl iance ,  Consor t ium

8 Ci t ies  Housing 
11 Col lege Locat ions

30+ Leading-Edge 
Programs 

138 Years  of  His tor y 

4 500 Annual  Enrol lments

4 50 Employees

Unlimited oppor tunit ies  for  students  looking to take 
career and l i fe  to the next  level  of  success!

Over 100,000 Graduates
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Our Team
Our Team
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Our Team



BRITISH COLUMBIA

Surrey Campus
10362 King George Blvd, Suite 320, 
Surrey, BC V3T2W5 
1.833.787.1885

ONTARIO

Brantford Campus
39 King George Road, 
Brantford, ON N3R 5K2 
1.833.787.1885

Downtown Toronto Campus
180 Bloor St W, 400, 
Toronto, ON M5S 2V6
1.833.787.1885

Eglinton Toronto Campus
20 Eglinton Ave E, 200, 
Toronto, ON M4P 1A6
1.833.787.1885

A

Our Locations

Although we are more than our programs and state-of-
the-art facilities, we DO have 11 convenient locations 
across Canada, ready to serve you! 
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Hamilton Campus
31 King Street W, 200, 
Hamilton, ON L8N lAl
1.833.787.1885

Hurontario Campus
3025 Hurontario Street, 600 
Mississauga, ON L5A 2H1
1.833.787.1885

Kitchener Campus
248 Stirling Avenue South Unit 14 
Kitchener, ON N2G 4L1 
1.833.787.1885

London Campus
303 Richmond Street, 
London, ON N6B 2H8 
1.833.787.1885

Mississauga Campus
165 Dundas Street W, 300, 
Mississauga, ON L5B 2N6
1.833.787.1885

North York Toronto Campus
5734 Yonge St, 100, 
North York, ON M2M 4E7
1.833.787.1885

Windsor Campus
630 Tecumseh Road East, 
Windsor, ON N8X 4W2 
1.833.787.1885

www.andersoncollege.com

A

A
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A
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ANDERSON COLLEGE

CQIP is a highly structured and organized 
process of harnessing and analyzing 
program and course information to assist 
us in making judgements about the level 
of service, effectiveness and relevance of 
our programs. 

v

Excellence in Education

Consistent quality improvement through 
stakeholder feedback is at the core of 
our beliefs and processes and drives our 
Continuous Quality Improvement Plan 
(CQIP).

Our Commitment to Excellence
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ANDERSON COLLEGE

Excellence in 
Student Services

Finance
This expert team connects students to all the information and forms 
required to navigate their best financial options, empowering them 
to focus on their education, worry free.

Admissions
Our team is ready to take inquiry calls, guide students in determining 
the best program fit for their career goals, and ensure they have all 
the details they need to launch their dreams for the future with us.

Mental Wellness Support
We know that for students to achieve success, there may be times 
when they need support as they navigate school and life. Our keep.
MeSAFE service is a virtual, easy-to-use mental health service, 
offering multilingual support for students 24/7 to help deal with 
school, health, and other concerns.

Career Services 
Support for students, from resume writing, job search and interview 
preparation to job fairs and networking opportunities, is available 
... for life!

From start to finish, our students have access to a team of caring professionals 
who guide them through, step-by-step, to success.
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Excellence in 
Community Engagement

For us, success is about so much more than just quality courses and accredited programs. For our global 
students, those pursuing a second career, and even new students, feeling part of a caring community is key 
to their connecting and thriving. Our team is always on the lookout for opportunities to engage, support and 
celebrate, and to give back in our community ... it's what makes college life and our work rewarding!

•From contests for cash prizes to encourage students to share their inspiring stories, our Thanksgiving 
campaigns expressing gratitude for faculty and fellow students, to Career Fair and Scientific Days, we want 
students and staff to feel honoured.
•From our Fight COVID-19 empowering-story initiative, leading to $10,000 donated to St. Michael’s 
Courage Fund, and 50,000 masks donated to our healthcare heroes, to contributing to local sports 
teams, we want our community members to feel appreciated.
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Anderson College offers over 30 programs, taught by industry experts, in communities that 
provide the support students need to grow professionally and personally. Programs can be 
accessed at one of our 11 locations in Ontario or British Columbia, or online.

Our Programs

Healthcare & Wellness

Cardiology 
Technologist

*Accredited*
Early Childcare Assistant

Diagnostic Medical 
Sonographer
*Accredited*

Health Information 
Management
*Accredited*

Intra Oral Level 1 & 2 
Dental AssistantEsthetics
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Personal Support 
Worker Pharmacy Assistant

Medical Office 
Administrator

Occupational Health & 
Safety

Medical Esthetician

Medical Laboratory                                         
Technology Hybrid

*Accredited*

Medical Laboratory 
Technician

*Accredited*

Healthcare & Wellness

Orthopaedic Technician

Massage Therapy
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Rehabilitation 
Physiotherapy Assistant Retail Pharmacy Assistant

Physiotherapist & 
Occupational Therapist 

Assistant

Pre-Medical

Physiotherapist Assistant

Healthcare & Wellness

Our Programs

Pharmacy Technician
*Accredited*
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Executive Administration Supply Chain 
and Logistics

Business & Supply Chain

Accounting & Payroll 
Administration Business Management

A

Business Administration

Child & Youth Care 
with Addictions Support 

Worker
Developmental Service 

Worker
Community Service 

Worker

                           

Human Services
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Film and Video Production, 
Storytelling for the 

Digital Age

Advanced Diploma 
in Cisco and Red Hat 

Engineering
IT Technician

Film & Tech

Law Clerk Paralegal Studies
*Accredited*

Law Enforcement / 
Police Foundations

Law

Our Programs
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ANDERSON COLLEGE
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT

Immersive, hands-on learning to maximize English language competency and proficiency

Engaging, group-based environment - role-play, discussions, presentations and practical 
assignments

Activities in-class and organized outings

Conversation Café, Beginner to Intermediate / General & Proficiency Test Prep including IELTS, 
CAEL and CELPIP, required for professional licensing, immigration, citizenship and Canadian 
university admissions

Accredited member of Languages Canada and recognized and authorized by EduCanada
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Excellence in 
Community Engagement
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State-of-the-Art 
Training Facilities

Diagnostic Medical Sonographer

Medical Laboratory Technology Hybrid

Medical Laboratory Technician Medical Laboratory Technician
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Diagnostic Medical Sonographer Medical Laboratory Technology Hybrid

Medical Laboratory Technology Hybrid

Medical Laboratory Technician Medical Laboratory Technician



Intra Oral Level I & II Dental Assistant

Medical Laboratory Technician

Excellence in 
Community Engagement
State-of-the-Art 
Training Facilities

Intra Oral Level I & II Dental Assistant

Intra Oral Level I & II Dental Assistant

Pharmacy Technician Medical Laboratory Technician
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Intra Oral Level I & II Dental Assistant Intra Oral Level I & II Dental Assistant

Intra Oral Level I & II Dental Assistant

Medical Laboratory Technician Pharmacy Technician

Intra Oral Level I & II Dental Assistant Intra Oral Level I & II Dental Assistant

Intra Oral Level I & II Dental Assistant

Medical Laboratory Technician Pharmacy Technician
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Diagnostic Medical Sonographer

Medical Esthetician

Excellence in 
Community Engagement
State-of-the-Art 
Training Facilities

Diagnostic Medical Sonographer

Medical Esthetician

Medical EstheticianPersonal Support Worker
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Diagnostic Medical Sonographer Physiotherapist & Occupational Therapist Assistant

Cardiology Technologist

Cardiology TechnologistMedical Esthetician

Diagnostic Medical Sonographer Physiotherapist & Occupational Therapist Assistant

Cardiology Technologist

Cardiology TechnologistMedical Esthetician
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We believe our students have what it takes to succeed, we just prove that they can. Everyday, every 
member of our team works toward that end. 

Beyond the practical programs, real-life career training, and our end goal to ensure students are skilled, 
confident and in demand, Anderson College creates a community - a family - of support and provides a 
fun, rewarding and life-altering experience.

But don’t take our word for it. Our students say it best …
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Student Testimonials

Starting a new life in Canada is a huge challenge all immigrants must face; I was one of 
them. Finding a good job, adopting a new culture, speaking a new language, away from 
your family and raising your children in a new country .... these are some of the difficulties. 
This journey, for me, was not just about graduating and getting a diploma; it meant a lot 
to me – it changed my life. I got hired as an account manager at an insurance company 
and life now is like a dream. I’m so happy I chose Anderson College to help me build my 
career and life as a new Canadian! Bahareh

Studying in college was one of the biggest “life changers” I have ever experienced. 
This whole new atmosphere, meeting new people, and starting a new life, all made 
me feel quite nervous at the beginning. The teachers and staff helped me become more 
independent and to develop my individual goals. The greatest part of studying at Anderson 
College was having the opportunity to learn new life-changing skills in the medical 
laboratory field, which I always wanted to be part of. In fact, studying at Anderson College 
was not just preparation for life; it was life itself. Maryam

I was in the middle of switching careers, and choosing the right path was crucial. I 
received an email from Anderson College inviting me to come for a personal interview. 
The rest is history. I acquired training from dedicated professionals and came away far 
richer and with lifelong peers. Thank you to the administrators, professors, and staff for 
being instrumental in our success. Duane 
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I have always had a vision for my career but did not believe that it was attainable. 
Instead, I made conservative choices. I got safe jobs but felt no job satisfaction. I visited 
Anderson college in search of a career I was truly passionate about. By joining the 
Business program, my self-realization began. … Today, I work at an organization that 
is taking me one step closer to the vision I always had. All of this started with a visit to 
Anderson College. I will remain forever grateful

Ani

I was a newcomer with a master’s degree in medicine; I wanted a new career in Canada 
that was similar to my previous profession. I met my instructor and she motivated me to start 
the Cardiology Technology Program. This was the best decision I could have made. During 
the program, I encountered stressful life situations, but coming to college was stress relieving 
and it felt like a new home in a new country with a warm and caring mother. My instructor 
was always there for, and motivated, us. Finally, I got my CSCT certificate and now I can 
work in a career that I love, in my new country.

After many rewarding years of staying home to raise my four children I decided to 
go back to school but was hesitant about what to study. I met my Anderson College 
Advisor; she gave me great advice and even introduced me to the Early Childcare 
Assistant instructor who explained the program details. I felt so comfortable, and the 
program seemed like so much fun. It was! I gained a lot of experience in class and in my 
placement, and now I get to put my skills and passion to work everyday.

Doha

Fedaa

Bora

It all started with a visit to Anderson College. Now I’m a successful Dental Sterilization 
Technician at one of the greatest Orthodontics Clinics in Ontario and every day I’m 
applying what I learned in my Dental Assisting program. As a new immigrant in Canada, 
Anderson provided me with a powerful opportunity to learn and grow as a healthcare 
professional. The excellent instructors, my Campus Director, the administrative staff, 
classmates, and everyone in our community, were all so supportive and encouraging. I’m 
grateful for my experience and for Anderson College!

Oluwademilade

I worked at a retail store for many years, and always thought of going back to school. The 
only thing stopping me was my own fear; I didn’t think I could succeed. My Admissions 
Advisor encouraged me to start and not give up. I chose the Early Childcare Assistant 
program because I love children and would be thrilled to work with them. After joining 
Anderson College, I was introduced to my amazing teacher. She changed me; I went from 
being someone who didn’t believe in themselves and their abilities, to someone confident. 
And yes, I did succeed!



ANDERSON COLLEGE

BRANTFORD    DOWNTOWN    EGLINTON    HAMILTON    HURONTARIO    KITCHENER 

LONDON    MISSISSAUGA    NORTH YORK    SURREY    WINDSOR
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